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FOREIGN WORKERS 
What You Don't Know Can Hurt Them 

An OveTVie"' of H·2A T:~:<a ' ion 
By R_,b,..rt W. WunJele, CPA 

"Beginning in 2011, compensation of$600 or more paid 
to foreign agricultural workers who entered the country 
on H-2A visas is reported on Box 1 ofForm W-2, Wage 
and Tax Statement." This statement first appeared in 
September 2011 in an IRS website article entitled ''For
eign Agricultural Workers."1 In October 201 I. the same 
statement was published in the instructions for Form 
943 (Employer's Annual Federal Tax Return for Agri
cultural Employees), and in January 2012, H appeared in 
Pub 51(2012), (Circular A), Agricultural Employer's Tax 
Guide. In addition to the W-2 reporting, for the first time 
these publications permitted the voluntary withholding 
of federal income tax from an H-2A worker's wages if 
the worker requested it and the employer agreed. This 
change was a rude awakening for most employers and tax 
professionals serving in agricultural communities. H-2A 
workers are but a small segment of the tens of thousands 
of foreign workers in the United States-whether legally 

admitted with a work visa or undocumented. This article 
provides basic guidance for serving these clients, with 
specific tips for those called upon to prepare returns for 
H-2A visa workers. 

Foreign agricultural workers have been admitted to 
and legally employed in the United States since the Bracero 
program first permlt1ed Mexicans to work in U.S. agri
culture during World War H.2 For more than si:xty years, 
most employers and the employment agencies which 
recruited them believed that these workers were exempt 
from all taxes. However, the lRS had a different perspec
tive. IRC Sec. 6012 states that a return shall be made by 
every individual whose gross income for the taxable year 
equals or exceeds the exemption amount.l Thus, most 
H -2A workers have always had a filing requirement, and 
the IRS expected their employers to report those wages on 
a Form 1099-MISC (Miscellaneous lncome). This report
ing requirement was published in an article on the IRS 
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website, but nowhere else. Only a few employers 
knew about the "Foreign Agricultural Workers" 
article. For those few, the announcement that 
H-2A workers should receive W-2s for 2011 was 
an inconvenient change. They were prepared to 
issue their H-2A workers a Form 1099-MISC. 
However, for most employers, this new guidance 

with the same employer. Some, whose employ
ers fi led information returns in prior years, are 
already the target ofJRS compliance and/or 
collection actions, and are subject to late-filing 
and late-payment penalties. 

Because the change from l099s to W-2s 
came so late In the year, the IRS announced 

The act 1s, almost all foreign 
agricultural workers have a 
h. ing requirement. 

was a radical change. In fact, some had workers 
who did not have Social Security numbeJs4 and 
did not think it mattered. 

Until the 2012 edition came out, Pub 51 
informed employers that foreign agricultural 
workers were exempt from Social Security and 
Medicare tax, exempt from federal income tax 
withholding, and exempt from federal unem
ployment tax. Form 943 (Employer's Annual 
Federal Tax Return for Agricultural Employ
ees) only reported wages earned by workers 
the employer had withheld FICA and federal 
income taxes from. "this led many to conclude 
that information return (W-2, 1099-MJSC, etc.) 
reporting did not apply to H-2A workers, and 
that the workers were income tax exempt. Even 
employers who were filing Forms 1099-MISC 
wi.th the IRS believed that the workers did not 
have to fi le tax returns. 

That belief, held in good fai th by many, 
was mistaken. The fact is. almost all foreign 
agricultural workers have a filing requirement. 
As a consequence, thousands oft hese foreign 
workers are returning to the United States this 
year, having never filed a tax return, despite 
years of employment in the United States. often 
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that it would not penalize any H-2A employer 
who reported 20l l's wages on a 1099-MISC. 
Unfortunately, the Service has been silent with 
respect to penalties lt might impose on employ
ers who had never reported H-2A employee 
wages. Thus, news of the W-2 reporting 
requirement has created confusion, uncer
tainty. and very real concerns about potential 
filing penalties employers might face. Would 
employers face a 28 percent penalty for fai ling 
to implement backup withholding for work-
ers who did not have SSNs in 2011 and could 
no longer get them?~ Wou ld employers face 
Sec. 6721 and Sec. 6722 penalties for failing to 
provide information returns to the IRS and 
their employees? 

SERP Alert 
The IRS has not and is not likely to answer 
these questions or provide a blanket amnesty, 
However, on September 5, 2012. SERP Alert 
12A05376 was issued. It informs Service person
nel that H-2A workers are exempt from U.S. 
Soda! Security and Medicare taxes and are not 
generaUy subject to self-employment tax; some 
employers and H-2A workers were unaware of 
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the til.ing requirements for this type of employee 
compensation; and abatements may be appro
priate under the First-Time Abatement or 
Reasonable Cause provisions for individual filers 
requesting penalty abatements for failure to file 
and failure to pay penalties. (See Figure 1.) 

Although the alert appears to focus on 
individual workers filing late. it acknowledges 
that both employers and employees were not 
aware of their filing requi rements. Thus. pen
alty abatements should be appropriate for both 
employers and employees. The alert's focus on 
individual fi lers requesting abatements is most 
likely a response to what the Service has expe
rienced to date. The author is not aware of any 
employers who filed late information returns 
or have been penalized for doing so. However. 
many workers have been assessed penalties for 
late and unfiled returns. 

Where to Report 
Having been informed by employers and 
recrui ters that their wages were tax exempt. 
almost all work~rs, including those who had 
received a 1099-MISC in 20IO and years ear
lier, are nonfi lers. Before the IRS told employ
ers to report H-2A earnings on a Form 
W-2, a few employers had begun reporting 
H-2A workers' wages on Form 1099-MISC. 
Whether they filed or not, these workers were 
in trouble. Those who did not file received a 
CP59 Notice asking for a tax return; those 
who did file, fared little better. Tax preparers 
did not know if these non-immigrants were 
to fi le resident or nonresident returns, and 
sometimes used the wrong form.lfthe tax 
preparer did not include Schedule SE with 
the return, an IRS Math Error Notice would 
assess it. 

Few preparers knew what tax benefits 
H-2A workers were eligible to claim or how to 
respond when the IRS challenged their returns 
with math error notices or examinations. 'lbe 
lRS had not published any guidance telling 
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H-2A workers and tax professionals how to 
mark the returns for special processing. Thus. 
even those who knew that the H-2A workers' 
wages were FICA exempt, did not know how to 
claim the exemption. IRS submission process
ing personnel and tax examiners rarely allowed 
the exemption claim. Because income tax with
holding was not allowed, many filers owed tax. 
Late-filing and late-payment penalty assess
ments were automatic. This state of affairs has 
not changed, but!RM 23. 11.1 .28.1 was updated 
January 1, 2013, to help IRS personnel under
stand how to process H-2A income reported on 
a 1099-MISC.' 

Withholding 
Voluntary withholding is now allowed to 
reduce the frequency with which H ·2A work
ers are assessed late-filing and late-payment 
penalties. Many of these workers do not return 
to the United States until late in or after the 
filing season, and have limited opportunities 
to file timely returns. With adequate withhold
ing, late-filing and payment penalties will be 
minimized or disappear completely. 

Determining the correct withholding 
can be tricky. Unless the H-2A worker is a 
twelve-month employee, Pub IS's ((Circular E), 
Employer's Tax Guide) withholding tables will 
result in far too much income tax withheld. 
The Deductions and Adjustments Worksheet 
on Form W-4, page 2, can be used to correct 
this problem. As an adjustment on line 4, enter 
an amount that is the difference between the 
worker's estimated total wages for the dura
tion of the H-2A contract and the amount 
that the H-2A wage rate would earn with a 
twelve-month contract. Continue to follow the 
instructions on the form. When determining 
how much to withhold. it is also appropriate to 
apply the nonresident alien adjustment for both 
nonresident and dual-status alien workers.8 

The change to W-2 reporting greatly 
simplifies tax return preparation for H-2A 
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workers going forward. When a worker with 
a properly prepared W-2 files a tax return, 
processing problems are unlikely and e-filing 
is possible. However, most H-2A workers still 
need to file returns for prior years when a 
1099-MlSC was issued. Even those with W-2s 
will still file paper returns with Forms W-7 
attached requesting individual tax identifica
tion numbers (!TINs) for a spouse and/or 
dependents. Other workers may want to file 
tax returns for prior years even though their 
wages had not been reported to the IRS. In 
these situations, the returns will need addi
tional notations and statements to reduce 
processing errors. 

Preparing Returns 
Most H-2A workers have worked in the United 
States for many years, returning to the same 
job year in and year out. As a general rule, these 
nonfilers need only go back six years, unless the 
taxpayer has been contacted by the IRS about a 
tax year more than six years back.9 Circular 230 
imposes a duty on practitioners to advise clients 
of their duty to file and the consequences of 
noncompliance.'0 The client, however, makes 
the final decision to file or not to file. 

Before starting the return, the preparer 
needs to know if the taxpayer is a resident, 
nonresident, or dual-status alien" for income 
tax-filing purposes. Despite some unique tax 
code provisions governing these workers, 
determining their status as 1040 or 1040!\R 
filers is the same as all other nonimmigrant 
and undocumented workers. All H-2A 
workers enter the United States as nonim
migrants, but their immigration status does 
not determine their U.S. residency for tax 
filing. For H-2A workers, U.S. residency is 
determined by applying the substantial pres
ence test (SPT).12 This test, established in Sec. 
7701(b)(3), applies to all aliens who: 

• Are not permanent lawful residents 
• Are physically present in the United States 
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• Have a U.S. income tax filing requirement 
• Are not exempt from the SPT by statute'1 

Determining Residency 
Table I summarizes the key consequences of 
the residency determination. 

As a general rule, residency is not a choice. 
By law all workers who are in the United States 
for 183 days or more during any given year are 
residents, as are H-2A workers who are physi
cally present in the United States on at least: 

A. Thirty-one days during the current year 
B. 183 days during the three-year 

period that includes the current year 
and the two years immediately before 
that, counting: 

l. Alit he days present in the 
current year 

2. One third oft he days a person 
was present in the first year 
before the current year 

3. One sixth of the days a person 
was present in the second year 
before the current year 

Residency for a taxpayer who meets the 
SPT begins the first day the taxpayer was pres 
ent in the United States during the calendar 
year. However, if the taxpayer was a resident 
in the year before, the residency begins on 
January I. For SPT residents, residency ends 
on December 3 I of the calendar year unless 
the taxpayer shows a closer connection to a 
foreign country. Thus, H-2A workers who 
return to the United States year in and year 
out for more than four months each year may 
be resident aliens under the SPT."' 

Elections 

Elections available for alien taxpayers often 
benefit H-2A workers. One such election is the 
first-year choice. It allows some alien workers 
who do not meet the SPT in their first year in 
the United States, but do meet the test in their 
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Table 1. Key Consequences of the Residency Determination 

STATUS r TAX FORM 

Nonresident Alien 1040NR 

Pe~ioen t Alien 1040 

DuJI-Sta:us Alien 1040 w1th uns:qn(I-J 
lO.:JOI~R a tt ac~ed" 

I 
second year, to claim resident-alien status in the 
year before the SPT is met. 

By making a first-year choice election, the 
worker files a dual-status alien return i~ the 
year immediately prior to the year the SPT is 
met and a full-year resident return in the cur
rent year.'6 The choice cannot be made until the 
SPT is actually met in the current year. Married 
workers who are resident aliens on Decem-
ber 31 may elect to file a joint return with a 
nonresident alien spouse. The election allows 
both to be treated as resident aliens for the 
entire year and gives the benefit of the married 
fili ngjointly (M FJ) standard deduction. It can 
be extremely beneficial when combined with 
the first-year choice election. When the MFJ 
election is made, the return must be sent to the 
nonresident alien spouse to sign both the elec
tion statement and the tax return itself.' 7 Once 
made, the election is binding for future years 
and subjects both the taxpayer and the spouse 
to U.S. income tax on their worldwide income 
for the entire year.1d 

When preparing 2012 tax returns for 
H-2A workers, all should have received 
W-2s. These ret urns shou ld bee-filed unless 
the worker is requesting !TINs for a spouse 
and/or dependents. In that case, a paper 
return is required. Paper returns are also 
required when the worker has a 1099·MlSC 
or no income document at all. Paper returns 
can be problematic. To reduce the risk of 
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OEOUOION 

' INCOME 
SUBJEaTOlAX 

No U.S. source o:1!y 

ves All income. regJrdless 
of ;ource 

No U.S. source or1y whilp J 

nonr~sirlPnt al:en; .11l tn-

~ come regardles~ qf SI'UJce 
wr ile a res~d(lnt alil'll . 

processing errors, identify the filer as an 
H-2A visa worker by writing the fqUowing in 
the top margin of the return's first page: ''H-2A 
visa worker, exempt from Social Security & 
Medicare Ta..'<. See SERP Alert 12AOS37." 

The wage and income documentation 
workers have to support return preparation 
will vary. Because employers did not have clear 
or timely guidance on how to report H-2A 
workers' wages, some issued W-2s, some a 
1099-MISC with income reported in box 3 
(other income), some used box 7 (nonemployee 
Income), and some did not file either a 1099 
or a W-2. Each situation requires a different 
approach to return preparation. 

If an H-2A worker has a W-2 for any year 
that shows FICA with holdings, proceed with 
caution. First, determine if the W-2 was issued 
by the employe.r the worker was contracted to 
for the year under the H-2A program.Jf so, 
step one is to ask the employer to refund the 
tax and issue a W-2C. The employer will be able 
to claim a credit to recoup any taxes remitted 
to theIRS. Some employers, or their payroll 
providers, may have mistakenly withheld these 
taxes. If the employer refuses or cannot be 
contacted, use Form 843 (Claim for Refund 
and Request for Abatement) to tile a refund 
claim. You will have to include evidence of the 
taxpayer's correspondence to the employer and 
the reply, if any. However, if the W-2 was issued 
by an employer other than the employer who 
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brought the worker to the Un ited States, the 
FICA withholding is correct. Only wages paid 
by the employer the worker is contracted to are 
exempt from FICA taxes. 

Filing Prior-Year Returns 

Some H-2A workers wishing to comply fully 
with the tax code will want to file tax returns, 
even for years their employers did not issue 
a W-2 or 1099-MISC. If the compensation 
received is above the filing threshold, filing is a 
legal requiJement. In a perfect world, employ
ers would generate a W-2 or 1099-MISC for all 
prior years needed. However, fear of penalties 
and uncertainty as to the propriety of doing 
so generally deters employers from taking this 
step. In the author's experience, however, most 
employers wi.l l provide the workers with some 
type of statement to document unreported 
prior years' wages. 

H-2A workers have several motivations 
to fi le prior returns they lack an informa-
tion return for. They may fear that faili ng to 
file may result in a visa denial in the futu re; 
they may want a record of fil ing in the event 
immigration reform in the fu ture gives them 
an opportunity to apply for permanent resi
dency; and, if eligible, they may be enticed by 
refundable credits. Due diligence requires the 
practitioner to have a reasonable basis for the 
amount of income reported. If the return gen
erates a credit, the IRS may also request third
party corroboration of the income reported. 
In such cases, it is advisable to obtain a state
ment from the worker's employer to document 
the wages earned. The statement should be on 
letterhead or have some other clear identifica
tion of the payer, which includes the payer's 
name, address, and EIN. Some employers 
will simply print out a document showing 
payments made to the worker. Th is statement 
may include reimbursement of travel costs, 
which are not reportable as taxable wages, so 
some caution is needed when using raw data 
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from employers. To avoid the self-employment 
issues inherent with Schedule C reporting, use 
the employer's statement to create a substi
tute W-2 (rorm 4562). Be sure that the Social 
Security and Medicare wage box:es are bl13nk. 
Attach a copy of the employer's statement 
to the fo rm or re turn. Also include a state
ment which references SERP Alert 12AOS37 
and ex: plains that the employer only recently 
became aware that the wages were subject to 
information return reporting. 

rftbe worker received a 1099-MISC with 
self-employment income, report the income on 
a schedule Cor C-f.Z., but claim no expenses. 
Enter ''H-2A Visa Employee" as the principal 
business and use business code "999999." Do 
not complete or attach Schedule SE (Self
Employment Tax) to the return. On Form 1040, 

Whether they are resident, nonresident, or 
dual-status aliens, H-2A workers may claim 
exemptions for a spouse and for depen-
dents living in the United States, Canada, or 
Mex.ico. However, to claim the exemptions, 
workers will need to obtain !TINs for anyone 
listed on the return who does not already have 
one. ITJN application procedures generally 
require submitting a completed Form W-7 
with supporting documents to prove the 
applicant's identity and foreign status. As a 
general rule, original documents or copies 
certified by the issuing agency are required. 
A current passport or two documents, such 
as a birth certificate and a photo ID issued by 
a state or national government, are required. 
Notarized photo copies of documents are no 
longer accepted. IRS publications, forms, and 

Some H-2A workers wishing to 
comply fttlly with the tax code 
will want to fi.le tax returns, even 
for years their employers did not 
issue a W-2 or 1099-MISC. 

Line 56, Self-Employment Tax, enter "N/A, see 
SERP Alert 12A0537.'9 Because H-2A work
ers receive wages, which are clearly "earned 
income," the author advises reporting 1099-
MISC income on a Schedule C-EZ, whether it 
is shown in box 3 {"other") or box 7 (''nonem
ployee compensation''), whenever the taxpayer 
has a possible claim to a tax credit or benefit 
which requires earned income.20 
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instructions are being revised to reflect new 
ITIN application procedures that were effec
tive January 1, 2013. Check the IRS website 
for the most recent guidance.11 

Other Credits 

Exercise due di ligence before claiming other 
credits and deductions fof alien taxpayers 
such as H-2A workers. Tax software packages 
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and inattention to detail can generate credits 
the taxpayer is not entitled to.22 For example, 
although the Child Tax Credit (CTC) can be 
claimed on both resident and nonresident re
turns, an H-2A worker is rarely eligible for the 
credit because the taxpayer must have a quali
fying child dependent who is a U.S. citizen, 
national, or resident alienY Thus, to claim the 
CTC, the taxpayer's child, if not a U.S. citizen, 
must have a green card (be a permanent U.S. 
resident) or pass the SPT previously discussed. 

H -2A workers may be eligible for the 
earned income credit (EIC), but it is not 
common. To claim the EIC, the taxpayer must 
be a full-year resident and must have lived in 

the spouse has an IT1N. That is a softwa re 
programming error.z• 

When preparing 2008, 2009, and 2010 
Form 1040 returns for resident alien H-2A 
workers, keep the Recovery Rebate and 
Making Work Pay (MWP) Credits in mind. 
Resident alien H-2A workers with va lid SSNs 
and a 2008 filing status of single or married 
fil ing separately (MFS) will be eligible for the 
Recovery Rebate Credit (RRC). Resident alien 
H-2A workers should also claim the MWP 
Credit for tax years 2009 and 2010. The IRS 
frequently uses math error authority to deny 
these claims in whole or in part. but protests 
have always gotten them restored. With the 

When preparing 2008, 2009, 
and 2010 Form 1040 returns for 
resident alien H-2A workers, 
keep the Recovery Rebate and 
Making Work Pay (MWP) 
Credits in mind. 

the United States for more 1 han six months. 
Some full-year resident alien H-2A workers 
with incomes below the EIC thresholds for 
taxpayers without children may qualify if the 
filing status is single. If a joint return is filed, 
both the taxpayer and the spouse must have 
SSNs issued by the Social Security Admin
istration that are not marked "Not Valid for 
Employment.'' Some tax software packages 
will generate ElC on joint returns. even when 
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RRC, the problem arises with MFS returns 
where the spouse has an !TIN. In these cases, 
the Service mistakenly denies the credit 
because the spouse does not have a valid SSN. 
However, the requirement that both spouses 
need valid SSNs to claim the RRC applies only 
to joint returns.15 

Making Work Pay Credit Claims 
MWP Credit claims are also routinely 
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denied in whole or in part. Sometimes 
the credit is denied because the spouse 
does not have a valid SSN. ln this case, we 
simply protest that only the taxpayer or 
spouse needs a valid SSN, and we provide 
a copy of Sec. 36A with the appropriate 
paragraph [(d)(l)(b)(ii)) highlighted. [f 
a Math Error Not ice removes the MWP 
Credit without giving an explicit reason, 
one may reasonably assume that it hap
pened because the return appears to report 
self-employment income without assessing 
self-employment rax. 16 

To protest this type of denial, send a letter 
with supporting evidence to show that the 
H-2A taxpayer was not self-employed. The 
supporting evidence consists of a Depart
ment of Labor webpage (www.foreign labor
cert.doleta.gov/h_2a_details.cfm) explaining 
that there must be an employer-employee 
relationship before an H-2A visa is issued. 
Also include a more recent copy of the article 
that now tells employers to report li-2A 
wages on Form W-2. 

The MWP Credit may be partially denied 
for 2009 because, according to the fRS letter. 
the taxpayer failed to reduce the claim by the 
$250 received from SSA. Railroad Retire
ment Board (RRB). or the Veterans Admin 
istration (VA). This reduction is restored by 
correspondence pointing out that the worker 
was not eligible for those payments, did not 
receive any of them, and asking that either 
the credit be restored or evidence provided to 
substantiate the Service's implied claim that 
the taxpayer received $250 from SSA, RRB. 
or the VA. 

Conclusion 
This article has provided an overview of the 
major issues affecting tax retu rn prepara
tion for the 55,000- 65,000 foreign agricul· 
tural workers who are scattered throughout 
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the country.27 With more than 140 rnillion 
individual tax returns tiled each year, that's a 
very small number. However, a large majority 
of these workers will be tiling for the firs t 
time this year, and most will need to fi le 
prior-year returns. In general, they are very 
low income taxpayers who are not eligible 
for large refundable credits and have had no 
taxes withheld. They need the expert tax help 
that enrolled agents can provide, but most 
will be ha rd pressed to fully pay for your 
services, especia lly if post-filing representa
tion is needed. E ' 
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and temporary nonagncuhural workers. des1gnarcd as fi·2A 
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Responsrbrlilies When Hiring Forergn Workers." 
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foreign worker wl'\o tsleaving the United Stales wlthon lwo 
•veeks or i• no longer rn rhc Uno red Srares Even il accepttd.rhe 
;opplicationrnay i>e donied of not proce.-sed ornlil the worker has 
less rhan rwo weeks ldt on his visa. 
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srandard deductton. The add II •on•l w11 h hotdr ng compensates 
for tharlosl deducrlon whldo is bullr in II> rht •vilhholding 
13bles See Noloce 1392 (Supplrntmta l Porm Q · 4 I n>trutrions 
for Nonresident A hens) 
•This " true even if the employer h3Sil<ver reported rhetr 
~<ages on • 10'19-MISC ora w .2. 
••Circular 230 Sec. 10 21. 
"The IRS uses rhrrerm "•then" on reference to all raxpnyers who 
are not U.S. ci11zens or U.S. naltonals. lndivtdu41s who n•ve 
renounced rheir U.S .:iri2ensh1p (expatmles) or who have clual 
CJ11zenship are subject to SJ'<'Ci>l rules whtch •r~ nor addr.ssed 
in rhis ar11cle 
"Sec www.rrs.gov/l ndividnals/1 nr<rnationai -Tapaycrs/ 
Subsrantial l'resence-Test. 
11 1ndividua ls wilh A, G, F, /, M, or Q visas ~re generally 
.xempt from I he rest. How~ver. rome lim II> art pt.ced on F. J, 
M. and Q v><o holders. Sec Pulo 519. 
" A worker pr~senlon the Unoted Slates for 123 days on each 
ofrhre~consC<utove years wrll mce11he subsrantral presence 
teslin the third year. and under rht fi rst-year choiceoprion. 
I he worker moy be •bit to elect to be a r~sldenr-alien when 
61ing a tax return for rhe second year. Sevtrol or her ctilerla 
musl be mel See Pub 519 Jnd IRCSec. 7701(b)(3) fordetaols. 
'' When fil ing a dual-srarus rerurn, ''DUAl STATUS' filUSI 
be w rill en '"'he lop oft he sog~ted t •x for no, and the words 
"DUAL STATUS STATEMENT" should be "' rill en ar rht rop 
oft he unsigned Ia~ forrn whrch is Jltached. A dual ·sl~ l us 

toxpayer who rs J resodent al•en ~t the siJrt oflhe yeH. buc 
,, nonresidenl alien on Decemb~r 31. '""]file form 1040NR 
wllh an unsogned Forno 1040 .ouached. ihis would i>e an 
ext rrmely rdfe si1ua11on for·~ H-lA worktr UnleSJO a sub 
stanlial prcsen.:c 1es1 reS~denl C3n show a closer connection 
10 a foreign country after l<~ving the Uoiled Srarts, residtnl 
4llen s1~1us conronues after deparrure unrilrhc end o( the 
yeJr. See Pub 519 ior decai ls. 
"The inforrnotoon provided In th rs ilfllde IS intended 10 gove 
lh< reader an overvtew ofH 2A worker laxarion •nd rerurn 
preparaliOn. (i CJOOOI U~ <omprtheu;iv<. Thus, Ia., pro(es• 
sionals should <rudy Pub 519 .-.refully hefore serving H· 21\ 

and or her alien-taxpayer clo~nts. 

EAjOURNAL 

" ~he nonrestden r atoen spouse m.1y g•ve 1h< H-lA worker 
a Form 2a48 (Power of Atlorncy) au thori·t,ing rhe worker 
II) sign the rax rerum for ho s or her spouse, This aur hori-
7.alion requires explicil word in~; in Pa rr 1. line 5. See pagtt 
4 of 1he i11s trucuons . 
"Any self-employment oncome ea rned uy the l>~p•ycr or 
the N~A $pou~<. which·~ not auriburablt 10 H-2A wagos. ls 
abo subjeclltl U.S. set(-employment lax. See Pub 519 for a 

rnor< compr<hen$rve rreatrn<m of rh lo elecrion 
r• Line 5~ on rhe 2012 form I040NR.. 
"TI>is gu rdance is b•sed on an emarl lhr aurhor recel\fed 
from the 11\S Srakeholder Loa•son Office relayinJl gmdance 
ftom Submission Processlng. The email. dared july 6.1011. 
advises rhor Forms 1040 and 1040NR and rhe Schedule SE 
insl ruction~ will b< found unde r rhe he~lng "U.S. Co11zens 
or Resldenr Aliens Loving Our side I he Untied Slates" and HC 

referenced again under the subheodlng " Nonrt~tdenr Alrcn." 
lho~e sections rHelyapply 10 H·2A worker rerurns, and 
the em• if warns I hat the returns may be r.vietved Jfltr 11 is 
proc~ssed ~nd that rhe taxpayer may be ;ubjeerro an audir 
lhe guodance lh>s artocle prov1<les has been modrtied. iRS 
guid~ncc Ulesth~ word "exempr" for lone 56; we changed 
thai toN/A bccaorse H-lA wor~rrs are not self employtd, 
and '"e include reference to rhe SERP AI~ II . 

" www ors.gov/1 ndovldual~/1 ndiv,dual-Taxpayer-ldeulifica· 
rlon-Number-( IT IN), 
"See Pub 519, chapter 5 for a comprehensove d iscussrou 
of drducttons available to residenr. nonres1den1, and dual
status aliens. 
" Not1Cititens who art not r"sideols of I he United StJICS ,tre 
nor qua lifying child ren for the Child Tax Crcdir/Addirlona l 
Child 1'a'I·Cred it.See Pub SOl or IRC Sec . l~(c)(l) Jnd Set. 
t52(b)(3)(A), 
"Pub 596 and r ~cs."' 24 clc3fly state I hal Oil •• jolnl r<lurn , 
borh rhc raxp3ycr anclrhc ~pouse rnusr have an SSN issued 
uy SSA that does not h>ve • "N01' VALID FOR EMPLOY· 
Mf.NT' resrrtc.rion 
"IRC Ste. 642!1, 2008 Recovery R~bJI<s for lndivrduals. 
" A note 10 hne lh in rhe msrructlon> for Schedule M stal•·s: 
'Do not in dude on !his line any sl~tutory-tmployce Income 
or •ny or her a moun!$ t xtmpr from sclf-employmenrrax." 
" T~x lrealy benefils rnoy be available to ~orne H-2A 
workers \vho are r~sldenrs of cerruln coun tries. '"ho He in 
the United Slalcs for ;1 limited number of days, and who 
meet ctnorn o1h<r conduoons, Mo<l nonresidenl alien 
H -2A workers rcstde in Mexico, H-2A •vages are governed 
by Art icle 15 which exemp<sa Mrxican rc~idenr's U.S 
w~ges from roxauon tf and only iflh< worker os in the 
Unol!'d Srares for less rhan ISJ days in a r••el ve-rnonrh 
ptriod, lhe employer is nor a residenr ofrhe Unoted Scates, 
anrlrhe •••gesarc not paid by~n entiry which has~ 
permancnl esrablishmenl or hxcd bHe wilhon 1 he Uno led 
Srare• H ZA workers who a1e employed by U.S. rt>ld•nts 
or employers •virh ~ permanenr esrablishmenr In rhe Unil· 
ed St•res don'1 quali fy. See Pub 901 , U.S. Tax Tr•aties, (or 
Ia.< tXemptions prov idtd by treJII« with othe r (OUntri<>. 
The rerms of the 1ffl11tts wirh ea<h coun1r y diifcr. 
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